Plate 74 Magnetometry survey of eastern Kom Firin. Location of survey area indicated in plate 1.
Plate 75  Magnetometry survey of area around granite blocks. Location indicated in plate 1.

Plate 76  Magnetometry survey of the Ramesside temple. Location indicated in plate 1.
Plate 77 Magnetometry survey of area around STN 11. Location indicated in plate 1.

Plate 78 Magnetometry survey: detail of northwestern corner of Ramesside enclosure, and test square with resistivity survey.


Plate 80 Stratum of limestone chippings north of exposed segment of wall 0606. See Plate 253.
Plate 81 Exposed segment of enclosure wall (1030) in the Citadel area. View to east. See Plate 253.

Plate 82 Wall 0621/0622 seen in exposed section, looking west. See Plate 253.
Plate 83 Wall 0606 exposed at the southern end of a trench through deposits north of STN 13. See Plate 253.

Plate 84 Brickwork exposed near STN 11.

Plate 85 Ramesside temple: wall 0135 and clean sand 0154-0155, looking north (TD).
Plate 86 Exposed southern face of wall 0624, looking northeast.

Plate 87 Wall 0623, exposed across its thickness, looking west.
**Plate 88** Limestone paving slab found while inserting survey marker for STN 24.

**Plate 89** Limestone stela, British Museum EA 73965.

**Plate 90** Excavation B: feature 0553.
Plate 91 Limestone statue of Psamtekseneb, British Museum EA 16041.

Plate 92 Copper alloy fitting in the form of an aegis, inalid with gold and incised with the prenomen of Amasis. British Museum EA 16037.

Plate 93 Cluster of red granite blocks west of STN 8, view west.
Plate 94 Area in which kilns were identified in the magnetometry survey. View northeast.

Plate 95 Excavation A: detail of mudbrick wall 0010, looking northwest.